
Klein Electronics Introduces PTT Audio
Accessories with USB-c connector, compatible
with a variety of PTT Applications

Klein Electronics is excited to announce

the launch of its latest Series of Audio

Products with PTT, now available with

USB-c connector.

ESCONDIDO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, September 5, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Klein Electronics,

a manufacturer of high-quality

communication accessories, is excited

to announce the launch of its latest

Series of Audio Products with PTT, now

available with USB-c connector.  Designed to meet the changing requirements of professionals in

various industries, providing a smooth and effective communication experience that works with

different push-to-talk (PTT) applications.

The USB-c PTT Earpieces are now compatible with several push-to-talk (PTT) applications,

including Zello, Orion, ESChat, Agent Airbus, TeamConnect, Teams Walkie Talkie, Unity Intercom,

TASSTA, Motorola WAVE, ePTT, PTT+, Direct Connect, and Kodiak. In today's fast-paced world,

effective communication is vital for success, particularly for individuals working in security, public

safety, event management, and other critical sectors. Klein Electronics has always been at the

forefront of creating products that empower professionals to communicate effortlessly and stay

connected in any situation.

Key features of the Klein Electronics USB-c PTT products include:

1.  Universal Compatibility: The earpiece is designed to work seamlessly with a diverse selection

of PTT applications, providing users with the flexibility to choose the platform that best suits

their needs.

2.  Clear Audio: Equipped with advanced audio technology, the earpiece delivers exceptional

sound quality, minimizing background noise and enhancing the clarity of conversations.

3.  Comfortable Design: The ergonomic design of the earpiece ensures a comfortable fit during

extended periods of use, making it ideal for professionals who require continuous

communication.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://kleinelectronics.com/


4.  Durable Build: Built to withstand demanding environments, the earpiece is crafted from high-

quality materials that enhance its durability and longevity.

For more information about the product and its features, click here. 

About Klein Electronics:

Klein Electronics is a leading provider of communication solutions for professionals in various

industries. With a focus on innovation, quality, and reliability, Klein Electronics aims to empower

individuals with the tools they need to communicate effectively in challenging environments.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/653104162

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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